TireMaster Minimum System Requirements

To run TireMaster, you need to meet or exceed the following minimum system requirements:

- **Processor:** 2 gigahertz (GHz) or faster
- **Memory:** 1 gigabyte (GB) of available RAM  
  **Note:** This amount of RAM needs to be available after TireMaster has been installed.
- **Hard Disk:** 60 GB of available hard disk space
- **Drive:** CD-ROM or DVD drive
- **Display:** High-resolution monitor with minimum 1024x768 resolution.
- **Peripherals:** Keyboard, Microsoft® mouse or a compatible pointing device
- **Connectivity:** E-mail address and an Internet connection capable of sending files as large as 2 megabytes (MB)
- **Backup**
- **Antivirus (Business Class)**

**Additional Requirements**

- Corporate servers using replication must have a 64 bit operating system.
- One server for backup and data security purposes (at each store). We recommend using a standalone machine as the store server. However, if there is only one workstation at a store, it must be the server.
- One laser printer¹ and OKI® 420, 320, or 320 Turbo printers, if dot matrix printers are used.  
  **Note:** You might also need to install Microsoft Excel® (with Microsoft Query loaded) or a similar program such as Calc, the OpenOffice spreadsheet. These applications are necessary for our Client Services team to perform database work on your system.

**Hardware Recommendations**

- 64 bit operating system
- 8+ GB RAM server
- 6 GB RAM clients

---

¹. HP 1200 Series printers are not compatible with pre-printed forms.